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Market fluctuations. Technology advancements. Competitive pressures. Regardless of industry, company
size or geography, all businesses face perpetual change on many fronts. There is one constant, however.
Every business needs outstanding Human Resources professionals who deliver workforce, financial and
operational results. Sara Luther delivers that talent.
In 2015, Sara was tasked with establishing, building and leading the HR division of Lucas Group’s
Cincinnati office. As Managing Partner, she expertly works with corporate clients, helping to solve
complex business issues by filling the gap in their HR talent pool. With a consultative and candid
approach, Sara consistently delivers top-tier candidates across a wide spectrum of senior HR functions
including: Human Resources Generalist, Organizational Development, Compensation/Benefits, Labor
Relations, Corporate Recruiting and Talent Management.
With a deep network of seasoned and demonstrated HR talent, Sara and her team reliably serve clients
and candidates throughout the Queen City and Ohio Valley Region. Sara has considerable experience in
manufacturing, consumer goods, financial services, energy and professional services organizations, and
she has built a notable track record of successful HR placements, from mid-sized businesses to Fortune
50 corporations. With honesty, insight and dynamic energy she has built a remarkable Human Resources
network of professionals and a recruiting expertise that benefits every client with whom she works.
Having served in Lucas Group’s Atlanta, Houston and Cincinnati offices, Sara is recognized as a
resourceful and dedicated executive recruiter as well as a highly-skilled team lead. She joined the firm in
2006, quickly earning several promotions and her place in the President’s Club year after year. As
Managing Partner of the Atlanta HR branch, she supervised eight individual recruiters while also
successfully running a full desk.
Sara delivers, both in and out of the professional realm. Driven by a blend of competitive and cooperative
streaks, she skillfully competes in mixed doubles and women’s doubles. A self-described “foodie,” she and
her husband also enjoy many types of cuisine including culinary delights from her Lebanese heritage. A
graduate of Emory University, Sara holds a B.B.A. from the Goizueta Business School.
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